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 The daily newspaper in San Angelo ran a feature 

article a week ago on the shortage of hay from the drouth 

in Texas and other states. Part of the story covered a feed 

store in Angelo selling round bales off a truck for a 

hundred dollars a piece without ever warehousing a straw. 

 Seems goat herders and horse fanciers compete with the 

hollow horn and woolie dealers for the hay. However, 

ranchers and farmers old enough to have gone through other 

dry spells are probably easy to out-bid, and for sure easy 

to outwit. 

 Apart from the article comes a story by the ranch of 

the hay shortage being so acute in Oklahoma that a trucker 

hauling a load of coastal bermuda contracted for a hundred 

a bale was tempted by an offer to default and take a 

hundred and a quarter a bale. The outcome was unknown. 

 Be hard to pick the loser in that deal — the first 

party or the second one. The match begins as a tie, but 

whoever pays for the load and faces the results of this 

high-priced fodder on his cattle is the one to watch. 

 Were the books open on the Oklahoma deal long enough 

to know the outcome, I am going bet the high bidder is 

going to support a bill forcing hay haulers to come under a 

strict code of ethics before they are licensed to own a hay 



hook or run a power lift. For the guy in second place, you 

have to hope his dough comes under a trust that prevents 

him from trying again to feed his way out of a drouth. 

 After reading the article, I estimated by counting the 

sweepings on the barn floor that we had $25 worth of 

coastal, nine bales of choice Spring Creek Valley sunflower 

stalks, and Johnsongrass worth $36 left to finish the 

winter. 

 It felt good to have so much in reserve. The sweepings 

are high in protein from mice spreading range cubes 

underneath. Minerals and salt waste cling to the straw. Two 

forks of sweepings equal one chip of hay, but go a lot 

further toward filling an old pony shut in the pen for the 

night than ordinary baled stuff. 

 The tone of the article was critical. We sure don’t 

want to overdo how bad the drouth is to the point of the 

government coming to our rescue. Darkest chapter in the 

1950 spell was the subsidized hay program. 

 We kept buying the spoiled mulch called hay sight 

unseen from sealed boxcars and trucks stacked to sell. The 

parking lot over at the auction house smelled worse than a 

summer stash of home brew from the rotten hay. 

 Just about the time we’d swear off, a good car of hay, 

pea green and fine-stemmed, would roll onto the ranch’s 



rail siding. And there we’d go once again, tearing across 

the dusty feed grounds, breaking bales for thin old ewes 

and pot-bellied lambs mixed with bellowing cow brutes, 

chunking rocks to keep the Boss’s mares at bay, and 

staggering in at night to wash our eyelids with warm, moist 

towels to free the cottonseed meal in our 

eyelashes.(Besides sore eyes, our hair and scalp dried so 

bad, the mop looked like a wooly mammoth’s mane done in 

spit curls.) 

 Unlike today, families were under the spell of 

ranching then. Daddies passed it on to children. Granddads 

infected the whole family with the curse. Why, if the Santa 

Fe Railroad had stopped at Noelke Switch, offering free 

seats on a luxury club car to a gold strike on the Pacific 

Coast, the first questions to come would have been how deep 

was the water; and next, was there any grass for lease in 

the gold fields? 

 Before Christmas, ranchers and farmers met to discuss 

the drouth and maybe catch the Secretary of Agriculture’s 

attention. I missed the meeting, but I did start opening 

all the thin brown envelopes in the mail. 

 Takes discipline, but I always wait to open an 

envelope like the ones from the Treasury or the Department 

of Agriculture out in my pickup. Nosy bunch of retired 



codgers hangs around the post office lobby. Throws the day 

off for a veteran to mention pensions, or some old coot my 

age to be griping about Social Security benefits. 

 The drouth in the 50s and a few sashays trying to 

cheat a lamb crop from a dry spring cured me of buying hay. 

Other areas and climates are different, but out here a chip 

for an old pony at night is a big outlay. 

 At the time of this writing, March 20, we had an inch 

and four-tenths of rain on the Divide last night. Forty 

mile an hour winds this morning tore shingles from roofs in 

Mertzon. And if a truckload of hay is on the way to Texas 

today, the old boy driving had better watch for wind 

currents instead of selling to the highest bidder. 


